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Here   we   present   the   results   of   our   examination   of   material   of   each   of   these
species.   We   remove   Parhippolyte   from   the   synonymy   of   Ligur,   and   we   assign
Barbouria   antiguensis   to   a   new   genus.   Thus,   in   this   complex   of   closely   related
shrimps,   we   recognize   five   monotypic   genera:   Barbouria,   containing   only   B.   cub-
ensis;   Janicea,   new   genus,   containing   Barbouria   antiguensis;   Ligur,   with   L.   en-
siferus;   Parhippolyte,   with   P.   uveae;   and   Somersiella,   with   S.   sterreri.

Accounts   of   the   Genera
Barbouria   Rathbun,   1912

Fig.  1

Barbouria   Rathbun,   1912:455.   (Type-species   Barbouria   poeyi   Rathbun,   1912,   a
subjective   junior   synonym   of   Hippolyte   Cubensis   von   Martens,   1  872,   by   original
designation   and   monotypy).   Gender   feminine.

Habitat.—  AnchiaXino,   caves   and   sinks.
Distribution.—  Western   Atlantic:   Cuba,   Bahamas,   Turks   and   Caicos   Islands,

Cayman   Brae,   and   Bermuda   (Hobbs,   Hobbs,   and   Daniel   1977;   Vina   and   Davila
1980;   Hart   and   Manning   1981).

Definition.—  Carapace   with   antennal   and   branchiostegal   spines.   Rostrum   slen-
der, about  5  times  longer  than  high,  but  short,  extending  slightly  beyond  end  of

basal   segment   of   antennular   peduncle,   with   4-7   dorsal   (3   postorbital)   and   1-4
ventral   teeth.   Eyes   pigmented,   cornea   narrower   than   stalk.   Anterior   4   abdominal
pleura   rounded,   fifth   and   sixth   with   postero  ventral   comer   produced   into   spine.
Telson  with  2  pairs  of  dorsal  spines  and  3  pairs  of  terminal  spines,  middle  longest.
Epipods   (5):   present   on   third   maxillipeds   and   anterior   4   pereopods.   Pleurobranchs
(5):   present   on   all   pereopods.   Arthrobranchs   (2):   on   third   maxilliped.   Podobranch
(1):   on   second   maxilliped.   Mandible   lacking   incisor   process,   with   3-jointed   palp.
Pereopods   1   and   2   chelate;   merus,   carpus,   and   propodus   of   second   leg   multiar-
ticulate.   Pereopods   3-5   with   merus,   carpus,   and   propodus   undivided.   Endopod
of   first   pleopod   of   male   lacking   appendix   interna,   with   or   without   distal   coupling
hooks.   Endopod   of   second   pleopod   of   male   with   appendix   masculina   shorter   than
appendix   interna.

Janicea,   new   genus
Fig.  2

Type-  species.—  Barbouria   antiguensis   Chace,   1972.
Etymology.—  We   consider   it   appropriate   to   dedicate   this   genus   to   Janice   Chace,

who   has   provided   encouragement   for   her   husband,   Fenner   A.   Chace,   Jr.,   through-
out a  career  spanning  more  than  five  decades.

Habitat.—  yiarine,   sublittorally   on   seawalls   or   in   marine   caves.
Distribution.—  Western   Atlantic:   Antigua   and   Bermuda   (Chace   1972;   Iliffe,   Hart,

and   Manning   1983).
Definition.—  Carapace   with   antennal   and   branchiostegal   spines.   Rostrum   slen-

der, about  5  times  longer  than  high,  but  short,  extending  about  to  end  of  basal
segment   of   antennular   peduncle,   with   3-4   dorsal   (1-2   postorbital)   and   1   ventral
teeth.   Eyes   pigmented,   cornea   broader   than   stalk.   Anterior   4   abdominal   pleura
rounded,   fifth   acute   posteroventrally   with   posteroventral   comer   produced   into
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Fig.  L  Barbouria  cubensis  (von  Martens):  a,  Animal  in  lateral  view  (from  Hobbs,  Hobbs,  and
Daniel  1977:  fig.  33);  b.  Gill  complement  (b  from  a  specimen  from  San  Salvador,  Bahamas,  USNM
181659).

sixth   spine.   Telson   with   2   pairs   of   dorsal   spines   and   3   pairs   of   terminal   spines,
middle   longest.   Epipods   (6):   on   second   and   third   maxillipeds   and   anterior   4
pereopods.   Pleurobranchs   (5):   present   on   all   pereopods.   Arthrobranchs   (2):   on
third   maxilliped.   Podobranch   (1):   on   second   maxilliped.   Mandible   lacking   incisor
process,   with   3-jointed   palp.   Pereopods   1   and   2   chelate;   merus,   carpus,   and
propodus   of   second   leg   multiarticulate.   Pereopods   3-5   with   carpus   and   propodus
multiarticulate.   Endopod   of   first   pleopod   of   male   without   appendix   interna   but
with   distal   coupling   hooks.   Endopod   of   second   pleopod   of   male   with   appendix
masculina   longer   than   appendix   interna.

Lz^r   Sarato,   1885
Fig.  3

Ligur   Sarato,   1885:2.   (Type-species   Ligur   edwardsii   Sarato,   1885,   a   subjective
junior   synonym   of   Palaemon   Ensiferus   Risso,   1816,   by   monotypy).   Gender
masculine.
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Fig.  2.    Janicea  antiguensis  (Chace):  a.  Animal  in  lateral  view;  b,  Rostrum  (from  Chace  1972:  fig.
406);  c.  Gill  complement  (a  and  c  from  paratypes  from  Antigua,  USNM  135376).

Habitat.—  Marine,   sublittoral   in   ca.   300   to   772-860   meters.
Distribution.—  Western   Indian   Ocean,   western   Mediterranean,   northeastern   At-

lantic off  the  Cape  Verde  Islands  and  Senegal  (Crosnier  and  Forest  1973),  and
western   Atlantic,   Cay   Sal   Bank   (Lemaitre   1983).

Definition.—  Carapace   with   antennal   and   branchiostegal   spines.   Rostrum   slen-
der, length  about  5  times  depth,  long,  overreaching  antennular  peduncle,  extending

almost   to   apex   of   antennal   scale,   with   3-4   dorsal   (1   postorbital)   and   4-5   ventral
teeth.   Eyes   pigmented,   cornea   broader   than   stalk.   Anterior   4   abdominal   pleura
rounded,   pleura   of   fifth   and   sixth   segments   with   postero   ventral   comer   produced
into   spine.   Telson   with   2   pairs   of   dorsal   spines   and   2   pairs   of   terminal   spines,
outer   longer.   Epipods   (7):   present   on   all   maxillipeds   and   anterior   4   pereopods.
Pleurobranchs   (5):   present   on   all   pereopods.   Arthrobranchs   (6):   present   on   third
maxilliped   (2)   and   1   each   on   anterior   4   pereopods.   Podobranch   (1):   on   second
maxilliped.   Mandible   lacking   incisor   process,   with   3-jointed   palp.   Pereopods   1
and   2   chelate;   merus,   carpus,   and   propodus   of   second   leg   multiarticulate.   Per-

eopods 3-5  with  merus,  propodus,  and  carpus  undivided.  Structure  of  endopod
of  first   and  second  pleopods  of   male  unknown  to  us.

Parhippolyte   Borradaile,   IS99
Fig.  4

Parhippolyte   Borradaile,   1899:   414.   (Type-species  /'ar/zzp/?^/);/^'  wv^a^   Borradaile,
1899,   by   monotypy).   Gender   feminine.
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Fig.  3.  Ligur  ensiferus  (Risso):  a.  Animal  in  lateral  view  (from  Senna  1902:  pi.  17,  fig.  1);  b.
Rostrum  (from  Gordon  1936:  fig.  2a);  c,  Gill  complement;  d,  Pleurobranch  partly  removed  to  show
second  arthrobranch  on  third  maxilliped.  (c  and  d  from  specimen  from  Sicily,  USNM  1521 12).

//<2toar.—  Anchialine   pools.
Distribution.—  Indo-W  est   Pacific,   from   scattered   localities   between   western   In-

dian Ocean  and  Hawaii  (Holthuis  1973;  Wear  and  Holthuis  1977;  Maciolek  1983).
Definition.—  CaxapacQ   with   antennal   and   branchiostegal   spines.   Rostrum   broad,

length  about  2.5  times  depth,  short,  reaching  to  or  beyond  base  of  second  segment
of   antennular   peduncle,   with   3   dorsal   (2   postorbital)   and   1-6   ventral   teeth.   Eyes
pigmented,   cornea   broader   than   stalk.   Anterior   3   abdominal   pleura   unarmed,
pleura  of   fourth  to  sixth  segments  with  postero ventral   comer  produced  into  spine.
Telson  with  3  pairs  of  dorsal  spines,  1  subterminal,   and  2  pairs  of  terminal  spines,
outer   longer.   Epipods   (7):   present   on   all   maxillipeds   and   anterior   4   pereopods.
Pleurobranchs   (5):   present   on   all   pereopods.   Arthrobranchs   (6):   present   on   third
maxilliped   (2)   and   1   each   on   anterior   4   pereopods.   Podobranch   (1):   on   second
maxilliped.   Mandible   lacking   incisor   process,   with   3-jointed   palp.   Pereopods   1
and   2   chelate;   merus,   carpus,   and   propodus   of   second   leg   multiarticulate.   Per-

eopods 3-5  with  propodus  multiarticulate.  Endopod  of  first  pereopod  of  male
without   appendix   interna   but   with   distal   coupling   hooks.   Endopod   of   second
pleopod   of   male   with   appendix   masculina   shorter   than   appendix   interna.
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Fig.  4.  Parhippolyte  uveae  (Borradaile):  a.  Animal  in  lateral  view  (from  Borradaile  1899:  pi.  38,
fig.  11a;  propodi  of  walking  legs  erroneously  shown  to  be  undivided);  b,  Front  (from  Monod,  1968:
fig.  1);  c,  Gill  complement;  d,  Carpus,  propodus,  and  dactylus  of  fifth  pereopod.  (c  and  (i  from  specimen
from  Bikini  Atoll,  USNM  95043).

Somersiella   Hart   and   Manning,   1981
Fig.  5

Somersiella   Hart   and   Manning,   1  98  1  :442.   (Type-species   Somersiella   sterreri   Hart
and   Manning,   1981,   by   original   designation   and   monotypy).   Gender   feminine.

Habitat.—  KnchidMnQ   caves.
Distribution.—  Western   Atlantic:   Bermuda   (Hart   and   Manning   1981).
Definition.—  Carapace   with   antennal   and   branchiostegal   spines.   Rostrum   broad,

length   about   2.5   times   depth,   short,   scarcely   overreaching   basal   segment   of   an-
tennular   peduncle,   with   3-4   dorsal   (1-2   postorbital)   and   4-5   ventral   teeth.   Eyes
pigmented,   cornea   broader   than   stalk.   Anterior   4   abdominal   pleura   rounded,   fifth
with   posterolateral   spine,   sixth   armed   posterolaterally   in   female.   Epipods   (6):
present   on   first   and   third   maxillipeds   and   anterior   4   pereopods.   Pleurobranchs
(5):   present   on   all   pereopods.   Arthrobranchs   (7):   on   second   (1)   and   third   (2)
maxillipeds   and   anterior   4   pereopods.   Podobranchs   absent.   Mandible   lacking
incisor   process,   with   3  -jointed   palp.   Pereopods   1-2   chelate;   merus,   carpus,   and
propodus   of   second   leg   multiarticulate.   Pereopods   3-5   with   propodus   multiartic-
ulate.   Endopod   of   first   pleopod   of   male   lacking   appendix   interna,   with   distal
coupling   hooks.   Endopod   of   second   pleopod   of   male   with   appendix   masculina
subequal   in   length   to   appendix   interna.

Remarks.—  The   gill   arrangement,   summarized   below   and   shown   in   Figs.   1-5,
is   different   in   each   genus.   All   five   genera   have   five   pleurobranchs,   one   on   each
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Fig  5  Somersiella  sterreri  Hart  and  Manning:  a.  Animal  in  lateral  view;  b,  Rostrum;  c,  Gill
complement;  d,  Base  of  third  maxilliped  with  larger  arthrobranch  removed  to  show  smaller,  more
dorsal  one.  (From  Hart  and  Manning  1981:  figs.  1,  2,  4,  5).

Fig  6.  Distribution  of  the  genera  Barbouria,  Janicea,  Ligur,  Parhippolyte,  and  Somersiella.  DaU
from  Chace  1972;  Crosnier  and  Forest  1973;  Hobbs,  Hobbs,  and  Darnel  1977;  Vma  and  Davila  1980;
Hart  and  Manning  1981;  Iliffe,  Hart,  and  Manning  1983;  Lemaitre  1983;  Maciolek  1983;  and  present
paper.
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pereopod.   Barbouria   and   Janicea   have   only   two   arthrobranchs,   both   on   the   third
maxilHped,   whereas   Ligur   and   Parhippolyte   have   six   arthrobranchs,   two   on   the
third   maxiUiped,   one   on   each   of   the   anterior   four   pereopods.   In   contrast,   in
Somersiella   there   are   seven   arthrobranchs,   one   on   the   second   maxilliped,   two   on
the   third,   and   one   on   each   of   the   anterior   four   pereopods.   Somersiella   lacks
podobranchs,   but   the   other   genera   each   have   one   on   the   second   maxilliped.   All
five  genera  have  epipods  on  the  anterior  four  pereopods,  and  also  on  one  or  more
of  the  maxillipeds;  in  Ligur  dind  Parhippolyte  ih^vt  is  an  epipod  on  each  maxilliped,
in   Somersiella   on   the   first   and   third,   in   Janicea   on   the   second   and   third,   and   in
Barbouria   on   the   third.

Overall,   the   gill   complements   are   as   follows   (r   =   reduced):

We   consider   other   features,   especially   the   subdivision   of   the   carpus   and   pro-
podus  of  the  walking  legs,  to  be  particularly  important  at  the  generic  level,  possibly
even   more   important   than   the   differences   in   the   gill   formulas.   Barbouria   and
L/^r   have   the   carpus   and/or   the   propodus   of   the   walking   legs   undivided,   whereas
in   the   other   three   genera   either   the   propodus   or   the   carpus   and   propodus   are
multiarticulate.   In   Barbouria,   Janicea,   and   Ligur   the   rostrum   is   slender,   about
five   times   longer   than   high,   whereas   in   Parhippolyte   and   Somersiella   it   is   much
deeper,   about   two   and   one-half   times   longer   than   high.   The   cornea   is   narrower
than   the   stalk   in   Barbouria,   broader   in   the   other   four   genera.   The   appendix
masculina   is   shorter   than   the   endopod   in   Barbouria   and   Parhippolyte,   subequal
to   it   in   Somersiella,   and   longer   than   the   endopod   in   Janicea.   The   length   of   the
appendix   masculina   has   not   been   recorded   for   Ligur.

These   genera   exhibit   what   we   interpret   as   a   Tethyan   distribution   pattern   (Fig.
6).   Often  in   such  patterns,   the   largest   number   of   species   occurs   in   the   Indo-West
Pacific  area.  Curiously,  four  of  the  five  species  considered  here  occur  in  the  western
Atlantic,   and  three  are  found  in   Bermudan  caves,   whereas  only   one  species   occurs
in  the  Pacific.

As   pointed   out   by   Iliffe,   Hart,   and   Manning   (1983),   some   of   the   invertebrates
frequenting   marine   caves   in   Bermuda   appear   to   have   affinities   with   deep-sea
organisms.   In   the   group   of   shrimps   reported   here,   most   of   which   inhabit   caves
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and   anchialine   pools,   actually   interstitial   habitats   in   rock,   one   of   the   species,   L.
ensiferus,   lives  in  deep  water,   on  the  outer  shelf   or  upper  slope.
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GERYON   FENNERI,   A   NEW   DEEP-WATER   CRAB   FROM

FLORIDA   (CRUSTACEA:   DECAPODA:   GERYONIDAE)

Raymond   B.   Manning   and   L.   B.   Holthuis

Abstract.   —   Geryon   fenneri,   a   species   from   off   Florida   formerly   identified   with
G.   affinis   A.   Milne   Edwards   and   Bouvier,   is   described.   This   new   species   supports
a   newly   established   commercial   fishery   in   the   Gulf   of   Mexico.   Characters   are
given  to   help   distinguish  G.   fenneri   from  G.   quinquedens  Smith,   which  also   occurs
off   Rorida.

In  1 940,  Fenner  A.  Chace,  Jr.,  identified  a  crab  taken  off  the  east  coast  of  Florida
with   the   East   Atlantic   Geryon   affinis   A.   Milne   Edwards   and   Bouvier,   and   showed
the   features   distinguishing   this   species   from   the   similar   but   distinct   Geryon   quin-

quedens Smith,  reported  from  localities  between  Nova  Scotia  and  Brazil  (Rathbun
1937).   Until   then   all   West   Atlantic   specimens   of   Geryon,   with   the   exception   of
the   problematic   G.   incertus   Miers   from   off   Bermuda   (see   comments   in   Chace
1940:39),   had   been   identified   with   G.   quinquedens   (see   Rathbun   1937:271   and
Table   87);   all   of   the   material   from   Florida   identified   by   Rathbun   with   G.   quin-

quedens, including  the  figured  specimen,  proved  to  belong  to  the  new  species
described   below.   Most   authors   have   overlooked   the   fact   that   A.   Milne   Edwards
and   Bouvier   (1894:41),   in   their   original   account   of   G.   affinis,   had   pointed   out
that   G.   affinis   differed   from   G.   quinquedens   in   the   form   of   the   dactyli   of   the
walking  legs.   In   G.   affinis   the  dactyli   are  narrow  and  compressed  anteroposteriorly,
with  the  height  greater  than  the  width,   whereas  in  G.   quinquedens  the  dactyli   are
broad   and   depressed   dorsoventrally,   with   their   width   much   greater   than   their
height.   In   her   account   of   G.   quinquedens,   Rathbun   had   included   material   with
distinctly   different   dactyli   on   the   walking   legs.

The  species   characterized  below  is   forming  the  basis   for   a   newly   developed  and
rapidly   expanding  fishery   in   the   Gulf   of   Mexico,   where   it   and  G.   quinquedens   are
known   to   occur.   Because   of   its   potential   commercial   importance,   we   present   here
a  preliminary  account  to  make  the  name  available  to  those  working  on  its   biology
and  the   development   of   the   fishery.   A   fuller   account   will   be   provided  in   a   review
of  all  of  the  species  of  Geryon  now  in  progress.

In   the   account   below,   carapace   length   is   abbreviated   to   cl.

Geryon   fenneri,   new   species
Figs.  1,  2a,  b,  3a-c,  4a,  b

Geryon   quinquedens.—  Rathbun,   1937:271,   pis.   85,   86   [part:   specimens   from   Ror-
ida,   including   figured   specimen].—  Boone,   1938:199,   201,   236,   pis.   93-95.   [Not
Geryon   quinquedens   Smith,   1879.]

Geryon   affinis.  -Chace,   1940:39.  -Springer   and   BuUis,   195  6:20.  -Schroeder,   1959:
275.—  Christiansen,   1969:87   [part].-Pequegnat,   1975:46.—  Wigley,   Theroux,
and   Murray,   1975:3.   [Not   Geryon   affinis   A.   Milne   Edwards   and   Bouvier,   1894.]
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Fig.  1.     Geryon  fenneri,  male,  cl.  87  mm,  USNM  11363:  dorsal  view.

Material.  -EAST   FLORIDA:   Off   Feraandina;   31°09'N,   79°33'30"W;   352   fins
(644  m);   gray  sand,   dead  coral;   Albatross  Sta   2669;   5   May  1886:   1   5,   cl.   121  mm
(USNM   14373).-Off   Femandina;   30°47'30"N,   79°49'W;   270   fms   (494   m);   gray
sand;   Albatross   Sta   2666;   5   May   1886:   1   S,   cl.   124   mm   (holotype;   USNM   14376).-
Off   St.   Augustine;   29°38'N,   79°53'W;   520   m;   Bureau   of   Land   Management   survey;
3   Sep   1977:   2   9,   cl.   47-83   mm   (USNM   1  74458).  -Off   Daytona   Beach;   29°24'N,
79°50'W;   400   fms   (732   m);   Oregon  Sta   5755;   19   Nov   1965:   1   S,   cl.   34   mm,   2   9,
cl.   31-39   mm   (USNM   2  10900).  -Off   Daytona   Beach;   29°17'N,   80°03'W;   200-
202   fms   (366-370   m);   Silver   Bay   Sta   3076;   29   Apr   1961:   1   2,   cl.   53   mm   (USNM
210901).—  About   5.4   nautical   miles   ESE   of   Ponce   de   Leon   Inlet;   415-421   m;
Delaware   II   Sta   113;   26   Jun   1982:   2   2,   cl.   87-94   mm   (FSBC   I   3081  1).-  Off   Fort
Pierce;   27°42.5'N,   79°45.6'W   to   27°37'N,   79°46.5'W;   417-425   m;   Gosnold   Sta
262/777;   13   Aug   1975:   5   6,   cl.   47-97   mm,   2   $,   cl.   67-85   mm   (IRCM   89:2295).-
Off   Fort   Pierce;   27°27'N,   79°45.6'W   to   27°37'N,   79°46.5'W;   379-392   m;   Gosnold
Sta   262/776;   13   Aug   1975:   1   9,   cl.   69   mm   (IRCM   89:2296).Off   Carysfort;
25°20'30"N,   79°58'W;   217   fms   (397   m);   gray   sand;   Albatross   Sta   2642;   9   Apr
1886:   1   $,   cl.   87   mm,   1   9,   cl.   69   mm   (USNM   1  1363).  -Off   Cape   Florida;   3.5
miles   E   of   Fowey   Rocks   Light;   160   fms   (293   m);   fine   gray   sand;   Fish   Hawk   Sta
7515;   30   Mar   1903:   1   3,   cl.   122   mm   (USNM   33464).  -Off   Cape   Florida;   378   miles
SE   X   EV2E   of   Fowey   Rocks   Light;   170   fms   (311   m);   soft   bottom;   Fish   Hawk   Sta
7512;   25   Mar   1903:   1   <3,   cl.   135   mm   (USNM   33465).-Off   Cape   Florida;   6   miles
E   of   Fowey   Rocks   Light;   200   fms   (366   m);   gray   mud;   Fish   Hawk   Sta   7514;   5
Mar   1903:   1   5,   cl.   134   mm,   1   9,   cl.   83   mm   (USNM   33466).

KEY   WEST/DRY   TORTUGAS:   Off   Key   West;   24°23'N,   82°42'W;   200   fms
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